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Minutes of Council Meeting No. 89 

held at 2.30pm on Wednesday 6 August 2003 in the Council Room

PRESENT: Ms W McCarthy (Chancellor)

 Professor R Dean

 Mr J Clapham

 Dr R Foxwell

 Ms F Hinton

 Mr D Kleeman

 Ms A Langley

 Ms F Powell

 Dr M Sargent

 Associate Professor F Stravens

 Mr S Wong 

 Mr G Dennett (Secretary)

APOLOGIES: Ms D Casey

 Ms Y Hanbidge

 Mr P van Reesch

 Mr R Taylor
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UC Council Meeting No. 89:  Minutes

IN ATTENDANCE: Mr P Hill (Minutes Secretary)

 Professor A Cheetham

 Professor J Dearn

 Professor M Khadra

 Professor E More

 Associate Professor J Rayner

 Ms Christine Stephens

 Mr A Westerman

●     Item 1                Minutes of Previous Meeting

●     Item 2                Matters Arising from the Minutes

●     Item 3                Confirmation of Flying Minutes

●     Item 4                Vice-Chancellor’s Report

●     Item :5               AUQA Report

●     Item 6:               Issues of Governance

●     Item 7:               Report of Finance Committee

●     Item 8:               Report of Academic Board

●     Item 9:               Report of Buildings and Site Committee

●     Item 10:             Appointment of Professors

●     Item 11:             Progress Report from University of Canberra Union

●     Item 12:             Information for noting

●     Item 13:             Other Business

The Chancellor noted that three additional positions on Council had become vacant joining the three pre-existing vacancies 
while the appointment process was pursued through the Office of the Chief Minister, Australian Capital Territory.  Council 
asked that its thanks be sent to those persons whose terms had just concluded: Ms Anne Trimmer, Mr Michael Rosser and 
Dr Hugh Watson.

The Chancellor welcomed Professors Cheetham and Dearn to Council and congratulated them on their appointment as Pro 
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Vice-Chancellor (Research and Information Management) and Pro Vice-Chancellor(Academic) respectively.

The Chancellor informed Council that regrettably this would be Mr Dennett's last meeting as Secretary to Council as he was 
retiring from the University.  She noted that Mr Dennett had had an extraordinary career with the University spanning some 
31 years.  His relationship with Council commenced in 1986 when he became Minutes Secretary, before taking over the role 
of Secretary in 1994.  Council expressed its appreciation to Mr Dennett for the support he had provided to Council and for 
the loyalty and integrity he has displayed to the University.

Council confirmed the order of the agenda with Items 4 to 8, 11 and 13A listed for discussion.

The Chancellor drew to the attention of Council a paper outlining the procedure for disclosure of interests by members 
should they have a direct or indirect pecuniary interest in a matter being considered or about to be considered.

Item 1          Minutes of Previous Meeting

Council received the minutes of Council Meeting No. 88 of Wednesday 28 May 2003.

Resolution No. C89/1

Council accepted the minutes of Council Meeting No. 88 of Wednesday 28 May 2003 as a true record of proceedings

Item 2          Matters Arising from the Minutes

There were no matters arising from the minutes not reported elsewhere.

Item 3          Confirmation of Flying Minutes

3.1       Award of Honorary Degree

Resolution No. 89/2

Council agreed to exercise its power under rule 9 (1) of the Honorary Degree Rules, and admit Michael Bryce to the 
honorary degree of Doctor of the University, and to authorise the Chancellor to confer the honorary degree on Michael Bryce 
in the course of the July 2003 conferring of awards ceremonies. 

3.2            Reappointment to UC Superannuation Fund Director

Council agreed to reappoint Mr Peter McGhie as an employer director of the UC Superannuation Fund Limited for one year 
from 17 July 2003.

Item 4          Vice-Chancellor’s Report

The Vice-Chancellor informed Council of the following matters.

4.1    Australian Universities’ Quality Audit (AUQA)

The Vice-Chancellor advised Council that the University was pleased and encouraged by the AUQA Report.  The 
recommendations supported the continued development of many of the learning Centres and processes established by the 
University, for example, CELTS and the Ngunnawal Centre.  When reading the recommendations, Professor Dean noted 
that they should not be viewed in isolation and that it was important to put them into the context of the AUQA Report. 
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The Vice-Chancellor also noted that despite limited resources the University was making significant improvements in the 
area information technology. 

4.2   Semester 2, 2003 Admission Round

The Vice-Chancellor advised that a higher than average number of re-enrolments had been received for Semester 2, 2003.  
This had been attributed to concern about possible increases in course fees, leading students to complete degrees more 
quickly than may have been seen in the past.  Overall, the University was running approximately 5 per cent ahead of targets.

4.3    Nelson Review Process

The Vice-Chancellor advised that in the light of recent financial modelling undertaken by DEST, it appeared that the 
University would receive a modest increase in resources.  However, he added that such an increase would 'hardly be ahead' 
of inflation.  The Vice-Chancellor noted that this modelling did not include income arising from the second round of workplace 
reform funding as the University's submission had not yet been approved.

The Australian Vice-Chancellors Committee (AVCC) is to make a consolidated submission to the Senate Inquiry into higher 
education funding and regulatory education.  While it was therefore felt that there was little to be gained from the University 
making an independent submission at this time, the University would inform the Inquiry that it supported the comments 
submitted by the AVCC.  This would avoid the possibility of the University being perceived to be ignoring the process.

4.4   Departure of Professor Marie Carroll

Council noted that Professor Carroll had resigned from the University to take up a position at the Australian National 
University.  Council acknowledged the significant contribution Professor Carroll made to the University.  While this was a loss 
to the University, it should help to establish greater communication links between the Universities.

4.5    UCBC

The Vice-Chancellor advised that the University would be seeking to have UCBC students included in the University's 
allocation of HECS places.  

Council noted that the requirement for up-front payment for full fee-paying students may be abolished as an outcome of the 
Nelson Review.  An initial investigation was underway into the possible enrolment of domestic full fee-paying students at 
UCBC.  

Council requested that it be provided with a detailed analysis of the situation with respect to the enrolment of domestic full 
fee paying students at UCBC.  

4.6    ARC Grants

In the second round of the ARC Linkage Project Grants, the University of Canberra was successful in securing three 
research grands.  Two grants of $360 000 and $180 000 were awarded to NATSEM and the other, worth $290 000 to the 
Corporate Governance Project.

4.6    Items for Noting

Community/University Events

●     Former NSW Chief Justice Sir Laurence Street visited the University of Canberra on June 19 to take part 
in a mock arbitration.  The arbitration was filmed by  the University’s media students and staff in order to 
produce an educational video which will be used for training purposes throughout NSW and ACT.  The 
mock arbitration was presented by the Institute of Arbitrators and Mediators Australia and the Australian 
Institute of Quantity Surveyors. 
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●     Dr Bede Harris, Senior Lecturer in the School of Law was awarded a Fulbright Scholarship to study 
constitutional law at Lafayette College, Pennsylvania.  The Fulbright Scholarship Program provides an 
opportunity for academics to spend six weeks in the United States to study within their discipline.

●     The Graphic Design students’ exhibition, Burn Out – supervised by Anita Fitton was displayed in The Link 
at the foyer at the Canberra Theatre Centre in early July.  the exhibition will also be on display during the 
Australian Science Festival as part of the ArtSci week from 10 August in the Canberra Centre.

●     Professor E (Livio) Bonollo, Emeritus Professor of the University has been appointed to the Comitato 
Permanente Degli Sciencziati Italiani Nel Mondo (Permanent Committee of Italian Scientists in the World) 
by the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs.  Professor Bonollo is only one of two Australian scientists of Italian 
descent to hold this honour.

Media Focus

●     Since the previous Council Meeting, there was been substantial media coverage of the Commonwealth 
Minister’s Higher Education proposed policy and funding changes.  The University of Canberra has 
managed to establish a high profile during the recent debate.  The Vice-Chancellor has been interviewed 
by the local and national press. Of particular note, was the coverage the Vice-Chancellor received (as one 
of three VC)s on the ABC Lateline Program for his comments relating to student equity.

Seminars

Members of Council may wish to note the following Seminars that have been hosted by the University since the previous 
meeting:

Date

 

Topic and Presenter Host

9 July 2003

 

New Economic Age – Old Information:  
Traditional Knowledge and Economic 
Development in Indigenous Australia

Kado Muir

Ngunnawal Centre

4 July 2003 The glycemic index of foods:  application to 
diabetes, heart disease and obesity

Jennie Band Miller

University of Sydney

Gadi Research Centre

23 June 2003 Changes in Rural Population and Workforce

Anne Garnett – PhD student 

Murdoch University

School of Business
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6 June 2003 The impact of Internet banking on 
performance and risk profile:  Evidence from 
Australian credit unions

Dr Milind Sathye

University of Canberra

School of Business

  

30 May 2003 Stock Returns and the State of  the Economy:  A 
Historical Perspective Using very Long-Run UK Data

Prof Garry MacDonald

Curtin Business School

School of Business

29 May 2003 Histories on Internet Art

Mark Amerika

University of Colorado, Boulder

School of Creative 
Communication

Item :5          AUQA Report

Noted at Item 4 (above).

Item 6:          Issues of Governance

Professor Meredith Edwards AM, Director, National Institute for Governance, attended Council for the discussion of this 
item.  

During her presentation, Professor Edwards provided Council with an overview of her report Review of New Zealand Tertiary 
Education Institution Governance; discussedthe National Governance Protocols for Higher Education as recommended in 
the Nelson Report Our Universities – Backing Australia's Future and identified the development of a Charter of Good 
Governance and associated Codes of Practice as areas the University may wish to investigate.

In discussion of this item, Council noted that while there was general agreement that the University could benefit from the 
development of a Charter of Good Governance, the development of such a document should proceed in light of any further 
legislative/policy announcements of the Commonwealth and ACT Governments.  Council also noted that one of the 
University's major strengths was its relationship with the Canberra Community.  This relationship could be further 
encouraged through appropriate governance protocols.

Council agreed that Governance should be placed on the agenda for its October 2003 meeting and requested that a 
framework for this discussion be developed.  Council requested that the paper focus on the roles and responsibilities of 
Council, the Vice-Chancellor and Academic Board and the relationships between these bodies.  Council also requested that 
it be provided with the terms of reference for the University's major committees and Boards

Item 7:          Report of Finance Committee

The Committee received and noted the report of Finance Committee Meeting 2003/3 held on 16 July 2003.  
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Council was informed of the following matters.

●     The University's Financial Statements were positive and that fees from international students were running ahead of 
targets.

●     Domestic students formed the majority of enrolments at UCBC.
●     new management arrangement had been implemented at UCBC.
●     The University was being affected by increases in insurance rates which were set to increase by 25 per cent over 

the next two years before stabilising.  Action was currently being taken to lessen the impact of this on the University.

Item 8:          Report of Academic Board

Council received a report of Academic Board Meeting No. 03/4 held on 23 June 2003 and dealt with the following matters.

8.1      Commercial Advisory Board

Council noted that Academic Board resolved to recommend to the Vice-Chancellor that Professors Ann Harding and 
Jennelle Kyd be appointed as academic staff to serve as members of the Commercial Advisory Board.

8.2Academic Program for 2004

Council noted that Academic Board had resolved to approve the Academic Program for 2004 subject to any appropriate 
changes notified to the Secretary of the Academic Programs Committee and approved by the Chair of Academic Board.

8.3      Accreditation of Courses

Council noted that Academic Board had consulted with students in resolving to make an exception to the policy on combined 
teaching of graduates and undergraduates for the graduate diploma course in Preprofessional Psychology (leading to the 
new award of Graduate Diploma in Preprofessional Psychology).  This mode of teaching was well recognised and accepted 
across the sector.

Council noted that the nomenclature for the proposed Graduate Diploma in Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages and Foreign Language Teaching, while derived from the standard abbreviations used for such courses seemed 
inordinately long for an award title and asked Academic Board to reconsider its recommendation.

Resolution No. C/89/4
Council agreed to amend the Courses & Awards Statute 1995 to add the following awards:
 

•         Bachelor of Business Informatics 

•         Bachelor of Engineering in Computer Systems 

•         Bachelor of Engineering in Telecommunications 

•         Graduate Certificate in Community and Health Development 

•         Graduate Certificate in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages and  Foreign 
Language Teaching
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•         Graduate Diploma in Bioethics 

•         Graduate Diploma in Community and Health Development 

•         Graduate Diploma in Dietetics 

•         Graduate Diploma in Preprofessional Psychology 

•         Master of Bioethics 

•         Master of Community and Health Development 

•         Master of Nutrition and Dietetic

8.4:   Closure of Courses

Resolution No. C/89/5

Council agreed to the discontinuation of the following courses from Semester 2, 2003: 

Division of Business, Law & Information Sciences

●     undergraduate degree course in Management Sciences [393] (leading to the award of 
Bachelor of Commerce in Management Sciences)

●     undergraduate combined course in Applied Economics and Management Sciences [580] 
(leading to the awards of Bachelor of Applied Economics and Bachelor of Commerce in 
Management Sciences)

●     professional doctorate course in Information Technology (coursework) [570] (leading to the 
award of Doctor of Information Technology)

Division of Health, Design & Science

●     masters degree course in Architecture (coursework) [569] (leading to the award of Master of 
Architecture)

●     masters degree course in Design (Landscape Architecture) (coursework) [567AA] (leading to 
the award of Master of Design)

8.5:   Granting of Awards

Resolution No. C/89/6

Council agreed to exercise its authority under Rule 7 (2) of the Conferring of Awards Rules 1995 and admit the following 
students to the awards listed subject to the student’s compliance with the Statutes and Rules of the University with effect 
from 31 July 2003:

BENNETT, Michael Doctor of Philosophy

BODEN, Susan >Doctor of Philosophy
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LAOHASIRIWONG, Wongsa Doctor of Philosophy

CARROLL, Colleen Doctor of Education

ROWLANDS, David Doctor of Public Administration

Item 9:          Report of Buildings and Site Committee

Council received and noted the report of the Buildings and Site Committee held on 16 July 2003.

Item 10:          Appointment of Professors

Council received and noted the following professorial appointments.

Professor

Family Name Given Name Professor of Start date

BREMNER Craig Design July 2003

DUNK Alan Head of School of Business June 2003

MONTGOMERY Robert Clinical Psychology March 2003

Item 11:          Progress Report from University of Canberra Union

The Vice-Chancellor advised that the final auditor's report recognised that the management structure 
established for the University of Canberra Union Inc. (UCU) was appropriate, as was its relationship with 
the University.  No evidence of fraud had been found in UCU, and previous losses were attributable to 
mismanagement.  The use of the word 'Stomp', however, remained to be resolved.

Council noted that students had expressed their appreciation of the refurbishments made to UCU.

Item 12:          Information for noting

Council noted several information items of relevance to members.

Item 13:          Other Business

13.1     Report from the Audit Committee

Council received and noted the report of the Audit Committee meeting held on 30 July 2003.

Council was advised
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•         the report on the security of the information technology environment at UC identified a number of areas requiring 
urgent attention; 

•         the Vice-Chancellor was acting on the issues identified with respect to the review of the Health and Counselling 
Service; 

•         the University would liaise with the Auditor General's Office concerning the adoption of new international 
accounting standards; and

•         new standards for disability services had been adopted by the ACT Government with effect from July 2004.

13.2     Report from the Committee for Ethics in Human Research

Council received and noted the report of the Committee for Ethics in Human Research for the period July 2002 to June 2003.

13.3     Postgraduate Student Representation

Council was advised that a working party of postgraduate students was in the process of drafting a new constitution for a 
replacement postgraduate students organisation.  Council noted that further information would be available on progress at 
the next meeting.

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 5.00 pm.

© University of Canberra.

Content Custodian:Jenny Coggins  
Data Custodian:Dianne Hounsell 

Last updated: 16/02/04 14:57
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